This exploratory study evaluated motor cognition program for improving temporal-spatial timing memory ability with mild cognitive impairment (MCI) patients. The purpose was to explore the efficacies of motor cognition program according to practice methods, centering on coordination and observation pattern. Two practice methods were applied to the 40 MCI elder. In experiment 1, participants divided into two group as, one-hand practice group (n= 20) and both-hands practice group (n= 20). In experiment 2, participants divided into two group as, active observation group (n= 20) and passive observation group (n= 20).The participant was asked to alternatively press two buttons 6 times with the index finger hand with goal rhythm pattern (3,600 msec in total duration). In coordination pattern, bimanual practice was more effective for improving temporal-spatial timing memory ability than unilateral practice. In observation pattern, active observation showed better learning effect than passive observation. However, there was a learning effect even in passive observation pattern. Such a result claimed for the elderly, who has problem to do daily activity, could use observation of temporal-spatial timing task for improving cognitive ability.
INTRODUCTION
The growth of the elderly population and the number of people suffering from dementia has been globing problem to affects negative economic impact. To help dementia population to live independently for as long as possible is a way to contain these costly effects. Dementia is coupled with a progressive decline of perception & cognition, motor ability, and memory functions (Dinse et al., 2009 ). The effects of cognitive training for the development and prevention of cognitive abilities in mild cognitive impairment (MCI), a transitional stage between normal brain condition and dementia, has frequently been shown during recent decades (Rapp et al., 2002; Fernandez-Ballesteros et al., 2003) . More recently, many studies for the MCI have shown that improving motor ability through physical exercise programs has beneficial effects on cognitive performance (Heyn et al., 2004) .
Many studies employ physical exercise programs as a method to enhance cognitive performance.
There are few studies addressing motor cognition program to develop cognitive ability in rehabilitation field (Summers et al., 2007) , while there are many studies focusing motor cognition program to develop cognitive ability for the normal population. Temporal-spatial timing memory ability according to sensory information condition has been examined, centering on perception-motion relationship (Maeda et al., 2004) . However, it is hard to find a study about motor learning strategies, focusing motor cognition program for improving temporal-spatial timing memory ability in rehabilitation field.
This exploratory study evaluated motor cognition program for improving temporal-spatial timing memory ability with MCI pa-tients. The purpose was to explore the efficacies of motor cognition program according to practice methods, centering on coordination and observation pattern.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
For this study, 40 participants were identified and recruited voluntarily at the Seoul S center for dementia. They underwent an evaluation by a neurologist and completed a Korean version of Mini-Mental Status Examination. Forty participants were divided into two groups-one-hand practice group (OHG; n=20) and both-hands practice group (BHG; n=20).
Apparatus and task
As the experiment apparatus, a personal computer with a color monitor, a standard keyboard and a speaker is used (Fig. 1) . A customized computer program, Rhythm Perception and Timing Coordination program designed for this experiment, controlled all the experimental procedures on the computer monitor, provided feedback to the participants, and collected data for further analysis. Participants were asked to respond as fast and accurate as possible once they perceived the sequence by pressing one response key on unilateral trials and both response keys on bilateral trials, responding the goal pattern presented with visual-auditory stim- ulus on the screen. Goal rhythm pattern is shown as Table 1 . The visual stimulus depicted consisted of five segments presented from left to right direction and the auditory stimulus in the form of 25-msec beep length was presented by sound structure (doe tone, 523.25 Hz; sew tone, 784 Hz) (Fig. 1 ).
Experimental procedure: experiment 1 (coordination pattern)
All participants were informed preliminary how to perform the experimental task, they were randomly assigned into two groups, OHG (n=20) and BHG (n=20). All participants performed pretest (1 block of 6 trials) with only dominant hand in order to examine the differences of timing ability between the two groups prior to the experiment. In the pretest, the rhythm structure was same with the duration of total length (3,600 msec), while the different rhythm structure used. In the acquisition and retention phase, OHG practiced with only dominant hand and BHG practiced with two-hands in the phases of pretest, acquisition and retention. Participants performed 48 trials (6 trials/block, 8 blocks) with rhythm structures A, B, and C on each group. Approximately 24 hr after acquisition phase, they performed 6 trials in unilateral retention and bilateral retention tests, in which were the same conditions as experienced during the acquisition phase.
Data analysis and reduction
The dependent variables of interest were relative-timing and absolute-timing errors. Absolute-timing error, an index of parameter specification error, was computed as absolute-timing error
, where CE is a measure of response bias that is computed as the average of the signed total movement time errors, and VE is a measure of response variability that is computed as the standard deviation of the signed errors.
Relative timing, an index of generalized motor program (GMP) errors, was computed as the sum of the absolute differences between the goal percentages and the actual percentages for each segment. In equation form, Relative-timing error (%)=|R1-31.25|+|R2-10.50|+|R3-25.00|+|R4-18.75|+|R5-14.50|, where Rn=(actual movement time [MT] of segment n/total MT×100) Thus, R1-R5 are the proportions of total movement time used in segments 1-5, respectively.
Statistical analysis
In the pretest, comparing differences between OHG and BHG were analyzed using the independent sample t-test. The acquisition phase, relative-timing errors and absolute-timing errors in groups and blocks (OHG and BHG×8 blocks) were analyzed by the two-way repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) on the block. The retention test in two groups (OHG and BHG)×3 tests (pretest, one-hand retention test, two-hands retention test) were conducted by paired t-test. The IBM SPSS Statistics ver. 20.0 (IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA) was used with the level of significance set at P<0.05.
Experimental procedure: experiment 2 (observation pattern task)
All participants were informed preliminary how to perform the experimental task, they were randomly assigned into two groups, active observation group (AOG; n=20) and passive observation group (POG; n=20). All participants performed pretest performed pretest (1 block of 6 trials) with only dominant hand in order to examine the differences of timing ability between two groups prior to the experiment. In the pretest, the rhythm structure was same with the duration of total length (3,600 msec), while the different rhythm structure used. In the acquisition and retention phase, AOG practiced with two-hands in the phases of acquisition and retention and POG observed AOG's practicing in the phases of acquisition and retention. Participants performed 48 trials (6 trials/block, 8 blocks) with rhythm structures A, B, and C on each group. Approximately 24 hr after acquisition phase, they performed 6 trials in one-hand retention and two-hands retention tests, in which were the same conditions as experienced during the acquisition phase.
Data analysis and reduction
The dependent variables of interest were relative-timing and absolute-timing errors. Absolute-timing error, an index of parameter specification error, was computed as absolute-timing error (msec)=(CE
Relative timing, an index of GMP errors, was computed as the sum of the absolute differences between the goal percentages and 
Statistical analysis
In the pretest, comparing differences between AOG and POG were analyzed using the independent sample t-test. The acquisition phase, relative-timing errors and absolute-timing errors in groups and blocks (OHG and BHG×8 blocks) were analyzed by the two-way repeated measures ANOVA on the block. The retention test in two groups (OHG and BHG)×3 tests (pretest, onehand retention test, two-hands retention test) were conducted by the repeated measures ANOVA on the test. The IBM SPSS Statistics ver. 20.0 (IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA) was used with the level of significance set at P<0.05.
RESULTS
Experiment 1 (coordination pattern)
Absolute timing error
Pretest: The independent samples t-test revealed no significant differences between OHG and BHG: t(38)=-0.371, P>0.05. This result showed that there were no differences in absolute-timing error between the two groups.
Acquisition: We computed the mean of absolute-timing errors for the two groups (Fig. 2) . Two groups×8 blocks were analyzed by the repeated measures ANOVA on the blocks. In acquisition phase, there were significant main effects for the blocks: F(7, 266)= 17.085, P=0.000, while there were no significant main effects for the two groups: F(1, 38)=0.555, P=0.461, and interaction effect between the groups and blocks: F(7, 266)=1.690, P=0.112.
Retention: Absolute timing errors in retention tests were evaluated by the independent samples t-test. In OHG, the result indicated statistical significant differences in one-hand task: t(19)= 3.142, P=0.005, while there was no statistical significant differences in two-hands task: t(19)=1.035, P=0.314. In BHG, the result indicated statistical significant differences not only in onehand task: t(19)=5.315, P=0.000, but also in two-hands task: t(19)=3.504, P=0.002.
Relative timing error
Pretest: The independent samples t-test revealed no significant differences between OHG and BHG: t(38) =0.443, P>0.05 . This result showed that there were no differences in absolute-timing error between the two groups.
Acquisition: We computed the mean of relative-timing errors for the two groups (Fig. 3) . Two groups×8 blocks were analyzed by the repeated measures ANOVA on the blocks. In acquisition phase, there were significant main effects for the blocks: F(7, 266)=9.927, P=0.000, while there were no significant main effects for the two groups: F(1, 38)=0.039, P=0.844. There were significant interaction effect between the groups and blocks: F(7, 266)=2.919, P=0.006.
Retention: Relative timing errors in retention tests were evaluated by the independent samples t-test In OHG, the result indicated statistical significant differences in one-hand task: t(19)=4.032, P= 0.001, while there was statistical significant differences in two-hands task: t(19) =0.881, P=0.389 . In BHG, the result indicated statistical significant differences not only in one-hand task: t(19)=6.962, P= 0.000, but also in two-hands task: t(19)=2.999, P=0.007.
Experiment 2 (observation pattern task)
Absolute timing error
Pretest: The independent samples t-test revealed no significant differences between AOG and POG: t(38) =0.181, P>0.05 . This result showed that there were no differences in absolute-timing error between the two groups.
Acquisition: We computed the mean of absolute-timing errors for the two groups (Fig. 4) . Two groups×8 blocks were analyzed by the repeated measures ANOVA on the blocks. In acquisition phase, there were significant main effects for the blocks: F(7, 133)=3.744, P=0.001, while there were no significant main effects for the two groups: F(1, 38)=0.675, P=0.371, and interaction effect between the groups and blocks: F(7, 266)=1.589, P=0.102.
Retention: Absolute timing errors in retention tests were evaluated by the independent samples t-test. In POG, the result indicated no statistical significant differences in one-hand task: t(19) =0.714, P=0.484 
Relative timing error
Pretest: The independent samples t-test revealed no significant differences between AOG and POG: t(38) =1.900, P>0.05 . This result showed that there were no differences in absolute-timing error between the two groups.
Acquisition: We computed the mean of relative-timing errors for the two groups (Fig. 5) . Two groups×8 blocks were analyzed by the repeated measures ANOVA on the blocks. In acquisition phase, there were significant main effects for the blocks: F(7, 133)=4.363, P=0.000, while there were no significant main effects for the two groups: F(1, 38)=0.042, P=0.734. There were significant interaction effect between the groups and blocks: F(7, 266)=2.719, P=0.009.
Retention: Relative timing errors in retention tests were evaluated by the independent samples t-test. In POG, the result indicated no statistical significant differences in one-hand task: t(19)= 2.013, P=0.059, while there was statistical significant differences in two-hands task: t(19) =2.177, P=0.042 . In AOG, the result indicated statistical significant differences not only in one-hand task: t(19)=4.379, P=0.000, but also in two-hands task: t(19)= 2.560, P=0.019.
DISCUSSION
Studies of unilateral and bilateral exercises have been conducted as a kind of strategy to improve the affected upper-limb motor function in the field of remedial exercise. There have been conducted some studies on bimanual coordination and dominant hand according to skill level for the study of motor control and motor learning in normal subjects (Franz et al., 1996; Kim et al., 2012) . However, it is hard to find a study focusing motor cognition in rehabilitation field. This study compared the learning efficacies of the OHG and BHG in needs of various changes of the upper-limb exercise types with MCI patients. Furthermore, this study investigated learning efficacy by observation types in active and passive pattern.
The efficacies of unilateral training and bilateral coordination training, activating the left and right cerebral hemispheres are stimulated differently by absolute timing and relative timing in the timing movement using the visual-auditory sensation information. Specifically, the both-hands practice was more effective than one-hand practice for absolute timing. This result goes with the previous study (Hallett, 2001) claiming that bilateral exercise is more effective than unilateral exercise, since it stimulates changes in the central and peripheral nervous system related to movements of the affected upper-limb. Even the neuromuscular junction is activated when both hands are coordinated. Therefore, bilateral coordination movement is thought to be more effective than unilateral coordination movement in terms of temporal-spatial timing perception.
Based on retention test, the BHG showed increased absolute timing ability compared to the OHG. In particular, the OHG showed increased absolute timing error values in each retention test compared to the preliminary test. This result reveals that the OHG perceived two-hands retention test as a new task for improving coordination. Bimanual coordination and temporal stability related studies (Ivry et al., 2002; Franz et al., 1996) show that the two-hands tapping is more efficient in terms of temporal and stability compared to the one-hand tapping, related to internal time signal. Thus, although one-hand movements only use the internal time signal of the relevant hand's direction, two-hands movements use the both internal time signals of each hand which enable performing its task in a stable manner. These results are hypothesized to be similar to such findings. Even though the time and rhythm structured tapping task is recognized with practice, it is perceived as a new task, due to changes in the use of the internal time signal. In general, AOG showed better learning effect than POG. One interesting thing is that there was a learning effect even in passive observation pattern. Such a result claimed for the elderly, who has problem to do daily activity, could use observation of temporal-spatial timing task for improving cognitive ability.
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